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PRESIDENT IS GUEST TODAY OF CITY
INDEX OF

THE HERALD'S
NEWS TODAY

FORECAST
For Los Angeles and vicinity: Fair

Monday; increasing cloudiness; con.
tinued warm weather; light north,

east wind, changing to light south,

west. Maximum temperature yester.
day, 92 degrees; minimum, 67 de.
grees.
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Taft banquet will he run like piece of
well-oiled machinery. PAGE 2

Rev. Fhelps preaches strong sermon, tim-

ing election of clean candidates. PAGE 3

Woman raised from bondage by the

Messiah, cays Rev. Dr. C. E. Locke.
PAGE a

Corner stone of Westlake Presbyterian

church Is laid. PAGE 13

"Would leave labors of state to state."
says Rev. Dr. Hugh K. Walker In ser-
mon on '\u25a0Limitations of the Church In

Politics." PAGB "Socialists are placed In Jail to remain
during Taff. visit to Southern Call-
fornia. PAGE lI

Merry musical show put on at Majestic,

theater; society melodrama revived at .
the Burbank. PAGE 5

Editorial, Letter Box and Ha"kln
ß 4

Rousing welcome to Los Angeles pre-

pared for chief executive of the Lnit-
ed States. PAGE J

"Hands off" our public schools with

Bible study, says Fellowship mln
A<£ ,

™*- PAGE "Mines and mining. A^ »

Theaters. ' PAGB »
Churches. PAOE,
Classified advertising. PAGn. U

Minute details for protection of president
arranged by police. PAOB »

City brevities. PAGE B

V M. C. A. school to be opened tonight

and four courses will be taught. PAGE 10

\ SOUTH CALIFORNIA |

Puenta hills are red with flames; feared
oil fields will be swept. lAl.ii »

Beckons to wife and get» rescued; life-
saving system almost too practical^ w

Mayor and council of Pasadena have

four hard battles on hand at one tima^
To capture Willie Boy. dead or alive,

object of man hunt being organized^ l0
Street car collide, with automobile and

driver erf machine is carried .l.ty* ,
feet before auto Is checked. PAGE 10

Milk wagon I. run Into by electric street

car and two eecupanu of vehTolo
slightly hurt. ' Atlß U

| COAST
Tw< big balloons entered In races at Por-

tola festival at Bay City drop Into the
ocean In preliminary race. Crew» re»-
, ,„,,| by launches. " ''' "Methodists end annual Pacific conference
at Ban Jose ana many changes made In

_
pastorates. . iai.i-. .

Teft prepares third sermon on conquest

which he delivers at Fresno, Cat. PAGE 1

I EASTERN

Justice Oaynor, candidate for mayor of
' New York, make.-, stinging reply to re-

pudlatlon of Hearst. page 7

Texas plans big welcome to Taft. who
will make sojourn there on brothers
ranch. IACII- 3

Recall of Minister to China Crane may

moan hi- dismissal from the government^
diplomatic servie. PAOB 1

j~ FOREIGN J
Korea rears dread plague of cholera and

schools are closed regularly to fuml-

gate against contagion. P«»GE 2

Chinese denounce aggressiveness of Jap-

anese and Inflammatory circulars are
scattered broadcast. PAGR l

MINING
Prospector's tale stampedes town of

i-mil-Hand, Ariz. PAGE 9

Gold roads officials start new reduction
works at Arizona mine. • PAGE 9

Hlch ore Is found In latltc In Goldfleld^
Consolidate mines. PAGE 9

Lanka tells of mining chances along

west coast of Mexico. PAGE 9

Precfllous Metals company of Pasadena
sinks deep shaft In Goldfleld. PAGE 9

SPORTS j
Knight* of the Urfu use autos for trips

mid shoe salesman makes run of 1200
.miles. PAGEK

Woman captures hat In obstacle race and
drives Studebaker auto from Kan-
sab City, making first perfect score for

frail sex. PAGE 12

San Francisco Coast league leaders take

double header from Los Angeles team.
PAGE 6

Vernon loses both games of Sunday con-
tests with Oakland in north. PAQH 6

Danny Webster and Monte Attell are
down to weight for world's bantam-
weight battle before local fans Tues-
day night. PAGE •

Results of baseball play among fast ama-
teur and semi-professional teams on
southern diamonds., page 6

Rain may cause postponement of open-
Ing of world's championship baseball
play at Detroit today. PAGE <

Los Angeles Revolver club marksmen
make good scores in practice shoot In
now indoor range. PAGE 7

Stanley Ketchel weighs 174 pounds, top
poundage of his career. In preparation
for battle for world's heavyweight
chami lonshlp with Jack Johnson next
Saturday at San Francisco. PAGB C

Portland and Sacramento each take gar :e
In Coast league series. PAGE (

PIONEER OF CALIFORNIA
KILLED BY SO. PAC. TRAIN

SAN JOSE. Oct. 10.—William Coak-
ley, a pioneer of California, 84 years
old, was killed by a Southern Pacific
passenger train from Los Angeles this
morning at the corner of Fourth and
Keed streets.

According to witnesses he at-
tempted to cross in front of the train
hut beaming bewildered seemed to bo
unable To move from the center of the
track.

SENATOR INVOLVED
IN POLITICAL ROW

fTJ HE row between the New York city
and the state Republicans threat-

•'- ens to assume national propor-
tions when congress meets. Herbert
Parsons, president of the New York
county Republican committee and
member of congress, has been unstint-
ing in his charges that the Cannon
element in congress has certain Repub-
lican leaders in the Albany legislature
to trade with Tammany for support
of the house rules and the passage of
the tariff bill and other Republican
measures. Senator John Raines, fath-
er of the famous Raines hotel law, has
come in for some of Mr. Parsons' hot-
test shots aimed at Republican lead-
ers accused of trading with Tammany.

CHINESE OPPOSE
AGGRESSIVENESS

INFLAMMATORY PROTEST IS
HURLED AT JAPAN

Mikado's Tribes Are Accused of En.
slaving Laborers, Beating Their

Victims and Insulting

Their Women

[By Associated Press.]

TOKIO, Oct. 10.—Copies of circulars

issued in North China by a body of
Chinese calling themselves the Popular
Association of the Three Eastern
provinces have been received in Japan

after having been spread broadcast
among Chinese of the lower classes.

The circulars contain inflammatory

statements against the Japanese.

They bear upon what la called "the
weakness of poor China" and the "in-
sulting aggression of Japan."

Assertions are made that Japan has
devastated the arable lands of North
China, has enslaved laborers along the

line of the Antung-Mukden railroad
and that Japanese officials have beaten
Hi" men, insulted the women and ter-
rorized the people.

The circulars point out that the
weakness of. China lii a military sense
makes it impossible for her to resent
this treatment except by a boycott and
call upon the people of China general'/
to refuse all dealings with the Jap-
anese.

All students and persons who value
freedom are called upon to propagate
the doctrines of the association.

Failing in this, they are threatened
with vengeance and even deajh.

The document concludes with the re-
quest that Chinese vehicles, vessels and
railroads refuse to carry Japanese
goods.

An endless chain Is sought in the
request that patriotic citizens into
whose hands the circulars may fall

shall have them reprinted and scattered
broadcast until Japan is completely
shut out from all commercial com-
munication with China.

These circulars have created some-
thing of a sensation in Japan.

Effort Is being made to prevent the
spreading of their contents among
Japanese of the Ignorant class because

the danger of arousing feeling at this

time is recognized.

Meanwhile there is reason to believe
that Japan has called, or will Imnv'i-
ately call, the attention of the Chinese
authorities to the Illegality of the boy-

cott propaganda, demanding the cir-
culars be outlawed as illegal documents
and that the Popular Association of the
Three Eastern Provinces be disciplined.

The exact method by which China is
able to control her people in this way

Is not known, but It Is believed hero
that the government of China can sup-
press promptly any boycott movement.

All merchants of standing in C" Ha

have official rank and can be disci-
plined.

Threaten Vengeance

EXPRESS COMPANY IS
ROBBED BY HOLDUP

SEATTLE, qct. 11.—Binding and
gagging the night chief clerk and his
assistant and carrying them to an
unoccupied part of the building, a lone
holdup man robbed the office of the
Great Northern Express company at
the King street station early this
morning, securing several sacks of
gold and silver and a large amount of
paper money, the total amount run.
ninq Into the thousands.

CRANE'S RECALL
MAY RESULT IN

HIS DISMISSAL
NEW MINISTER TO CHINA IS

FACING REPRIMAND

SPEECH AT CHICAGO DECLARED

TO BE UNDIPLOMATIC

Report in Washington Is That En-

voy's Alleged Indiscreet Utter.

ances Compromise Relations
as to Treaty Rights

[By Associated Press.! \

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.—Charles
R. Crane's sudden and unex-
pected and hitherto mysterious

recall to Washington by Secretary of
State Knox when he was at the point
of sailing from San Francisco to as-

sume his duties as minister of the Unit-
ed States to China, was occasioned by
developments involving the question of

Mr. Crane's fitness for that post.

This much is known tonight In well
Informed quarters in Washington: Un-
less Mr. Crane Is able to clear him-
self in the eyes of Secretary Knox of
an accusation of a serious breach of
what the state department regards as
the first principle of diplomatic dis-
cretion, the conference with his official
chief may result in the abrupt termina-
tion of Mr. Crane's connection with
the diplomatic service.

Minister Crane arrived in Washington
late this afternoon from his hurried
journey across the continent, reiterated
his declaration of ignorance as to the
occasion of his rather dramatic recall
and declined to discuss the matter.

He said he had reserved new ac-
commodations for the trans-Pacific voy-
age on the steamer sailing from San
Francisco on October 20.

Evidence in Hand
The state department has in hand,

It 13 said, what It regards as more or
less convincing evidence that Minister
Crane, on the eve of his departure for
the Far East, became responsible for
the publication in a Chicago paper ofj
wnat the department views as a most
indiscreet dlßcusslon of the attitude of
the United States toward two treaties
recently negotiated between China and
Japan.

This the department holds to be the
more serious because the attitude Is i

still under confidential consideration, i

no decision hr.ving been reached.
While the speeches delivered by Mr. I

''nine before the American Asiatic as- j
ROClatlon at a dinner given In his honor '\u25a0

at Chicago are viewed at the state
department as having been at best j

unwise and undiplomatic, and, al-
though deprecated, were not regarded ,
as justifying any change in his plans. I

The Chicago publication falls, how- j
ever, In the eyes of the department, j
into a category different and far more
serious.

China and Japan early last month
entered Into treaties which contained
provisions regarded by the state de-
partment ns I jrprlsinr and objection-

able to this jjovernment,
Ry this treaty Japan would secure

rights in Manchuria held by some dip-

lomats to be in direct violation of both
letter and spirit of the Portsmouth
treaty.

China's Agreement
f'hina has agreed in the treaties now

under consideration that, before ex-
tending her present railway system in
Manchuria, she shall consult Japan

and, presumably, obtain her consent
thereto.

This provision Is rerarded as Inhar-
monious with the declaration of Japan

In the treaty of Portsmouth that she
will not obstruct any measures taken
by China for the development of her
empire.

Another provision relating to the op-
eration of coal mines on both sides of
the Antung-Mukden and South Man-
churlan railway, it is thought, may be
objectionable to this government, as
violating the policy of the "open door"
as inaugurated by the United States
and subscribed to by Japan and all
leading powers of Europe.

This "open door" policy la Intended
to Insure "equal opportunities" to all
rations to assist in the development
of China without Impairing her terri-
torial integrity.

Matters of fi highly confidential na-
ture with respect to the position of

the United States regarding these, and
other provisions of the treaties be-
tween China and Japan are alleged to
have been divulged In the Chicago pub-
lication, and for these disclosures the

state department is disposed, in the
absence of proof to the contrary, to

hold Minister Crane responsible.

: Want Explanation
According to authentic information

obtained here today, Mr. Crane has
been summoned to "Washington from

San Francisco to explain his reported
statements.

Officials of the state department are
extremely reticent on the whole sub-
ject, most of them affecting entire ig-

norance and referring all inquiries to,
Secretary Knox, who un to a late hour
tonight was Inaccessible.

Meanwhile tomorrow's developments
are awaited with an interest which
may fairly be described as intense.

"I do not know why I was sum-
moned to Washington by Secretary
Knor," Minister Crane said upon his
arrival hero. "Just before sailing time
I received a brief telegram from Sec-
retary Knox asking me to return to
Washington at once. That is all the
message said.

"Secretary Knox has made an ap-
pointment for noon Monday at the
state department at which he will

discuss the matter. I expert to be
heriif for several days—until Thursday

at least.
"I have reserved accommodations on

the steamer sailing from San Fran-
cisco on October 20." |

Minister Crane intimated that some
of the alleged Interviews with him
telegraphed from the west were not
entirely authentic.

Denies He Said It
"A young man who interviewed me

on the train en route to Chicago has
a vivid imagination and put words
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Taft Will Pass Morning at
San Pedro

BIG PARADE TO START SOON
AFTER 1 O'CLOCK

SHRINE AUDITORIUM IS BOWER

OF BEAUTY FOR BANQUET

During Passage of Long Street Pro-
cession Every One Will Have

Opportunity to Get Good View
of Nation's Head

LINE OF MAKIH

The procession will be escorted by
troop II of tbe cavalry, N. G. C, and
will proceed along the following- line of
march:

West on Fifth street from Arcade de-
pot to Main street; noth on Main street
to and around the Plaza; south on Main
to junction of Spring street; south on
Spring street to Ninth; west on Moth
to Broadway; north on Broadway to

Tempie; west on Temple to Hill; north
on Hill to I.os Angeles high school;
countermarch back to Temple and
Broadway; south on Broadway to Sec-
ond ; west on Second to Hill; south on
Hill to Seventh; west on Seventh ,to
Hope; south to Eighth; east to Grand
avenue; south on Grand to Washington;

west on \Vn«lii n, past Polytechnic
high school, to Flower street; south on
Flower to Twentieth; east on Twen-
tieth to Grand avenue; south on Grand
avenue to Twenty-lint; west on Twen-
t.v-llrst to Flgueroa; south on Flgueroa
to Adams; east on Adams to San Pedro
street, at which point the parade will
disband.

There will be but two stops made, one
of one minute at the chamber of com-
merce but.ding and one of three minute*
at Polytechnic high school, where Pres-
ident Taft will turn a shovelful of earth
for the new high school building.

WILLIAM 11. TAFT, presi-
dent of the United States,
will be the guest of LoS

Angeles today.
Leaving the great cool woods,

the noisy streams, the breezes oJ
ihe valleys and the companion-
ship of the peaks of the Yoseniite.
President William 11. Taft was
'ast night whirled through the
San Joaquin country, dragged up
the grade to the summit of the
Tehachapi mountains and then
drifted down the long, winding
'oad through the Soledad canyon
into the Southern California that
is to entertain him for two days
in such a manner as to leave with
him nothing but pleasant mem
ories for a lifetime.

As readers of The Herald scan
their morning paper over the
breakfast cups this morning.
President Taft will be at break-
fast in his private car with Gov*
;rnor Gillett, Senator Frank I.
Flint and John Hays Hammond,
the great mining expert, who is
a personal friend. As business
ir.cn arc starting off at a quarter
.if an hour before 8, or there-
about, President Taft will be roll-
ing slowly into the yards of the
Southern Pacific at Los Angeles,
his train stopping finally at thr
picturesque, dirty, businesslike
old River station.

Early as it will be. there will mci I
him at the station a party of fully lit y
men, all clad In frock coats and silk
hats —the only formal dress planned

for this two-day celebration, save the
banquet. Mayor George Alexander will
head this party, and with him all the
councilmen, President Willis Booth Of
the chamber of commerce, with a num-
ber of directors; the three members of
the board of public works; Lieut. Leeds,
corps of engineers, U. A. A., who 1b In
charge of the work at San Pedro liar
bor; Commander Gere M. Daniels of
the revenue cutter McCulloch, rive
members of the harbor commission.
representative* of the boards of trade
of San Pedro, Wilmington, Venice, Re-
dondo, Ocean Park, Long Beach ami
Santa Monica and newspaper repre-
sentatives.

Harbor Visit First
This party will hastily board the

train of the president, probably an ad-
ditional car being attached to the spe-
cial for their accommodation, and im-
mediately the conductor's signal will
be given and the train will roll out
again toward the seaport end of Greater
Los Angeles, rattling through Arcade
depot grounds with only a whistle of
greeting. The program for the presi-
dent's entertainment at the harbor,
when he will visit the inner and outei
portions, the turning basin, the dock
sights and the "fills," as well as the
breakwater, and later when he will be
taken by automobile to the site where
It Is proposed to build fortifications to
defend the harbor, have been published.
There will be no change In these plan .

Returning on his train at noon,

lunching on board, stopping at Comp-
ton for a formal bow to the country
folk gathered there, and then hurrying
on to L.tb Angeles, the president will
not be dtK'urbed by visitors in his pri-

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TEXAS PREPARES
TO GREET TAFT

TRIP THROUGH LONE STAR
STATE ARRANGED

From Los Angeles President Will Go

to Juarez to Meet Diaz,

Thence to Brother's
Ranch

TBy Associated Tress.)
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Oct. 10—Pres-

ident Taft's journey through Texas,
beginning October 8 and ending Octo-
ber 24, opens with the most formal of
all the affairs that have characterized
his swing around the United States.
At the border uf the largest slate in
the Union he "111 greet the president
of another republic. He will just
shake hands with President Diaz of
Mexico on tho Texas side of the Kio
Grande.

After an all-day stay at El Pa.so, the
president starts fin another long Jump,
San Antonio being his next stop, and
there he is to accept on behalf of the
United States Army a magnificent
chapel and library building, the gift of
San Antonlans, as an appreciation of
the American soldie'.

Following a day's visit In San An-
tonio, 'he President will leave for ht.s
brother's ranch at Corpus Christ] for
four days of rest. Then he will make,
in quick succession, stops at Houston
and Dallas, on his way to St. Louis.

Texas will uphold its end in the way
of breakfasts, luncheons and banquets,
and the president should find much
diversion, because of the varied and
interesting features of the Texan
program.

On his brother's ranch the president
and member.- of his party will have
the opportunity to relax after their
strenuous trip. Formalities will be
eliminated ai far as possible when the
president goes ranching. On the ranch
he is expected to join In a hunt for
wildcats.

To Visit Taft City
He will visit for the first time the

town of Taft, immrf In his honor,
which now has a population of 600.

The climax feature of the thirteen-
thousanrl-mile tour of President Taft
pomes at El Paso, whore he will meet
the executive of the Mexican Republic,
Gen. Porflrlo Diaz. For the first time
during his long reign as tlie president
of Mexico, Diaz Is to leave the con-
fines of his domain, cross the Rio
Grande river at El Paso, and there
set foot on foreign soil. It required a
special concession from the Mexican
congress in order that the illustrious
Mexican might grasp the hand of the
man who has been honored with the
highest office of the United States.

Eleven o'clock is the hour set for
the meeting of the two presidents on
American territory. Preceding that
hour there will be some formal cere-
monies. Including the singing of both
the American and Mexican anthems
by hundreds of children stationed on
this side of the boundary of the two
countries. There will be salutes for

these high dignitaries, in which the
armies of both republics will partici-
pate.

From San Antonio, more than six
hundred miles east of El Piiso. where
Is located one of the large military
parrisons of this country, will come
to the border In ten trains the Ninth
Infantry, which has n magnificent war
record- the Third regiment of cavalry,

one-half of the Third field artillery
regiment, the signal corps and the
hospital corps.

Other Troops to Come
Their number will be augmented at

El Paso by the Nineteenth Infantry

from Fort Bliss. These troops, under
command of Brigadier General Albert
T, Myor, will stand at attention on
the bank of the river, facing Mexico,

Around the Clock with Taft Today

7 :45 a. m.—Arrives River station from V—^etnite.
7 :46 a. m.—Takes on reception committee.
7 :50 a. m.—Leaves for San Pedro harbor.
8:50 a. m.—Arrive Fifth street, San Pedro.
9:00 a. m.—Enter launches to view harbor.

10:30 a.m.—Return to landing; enter automobiles. '
10:45 a.m.—Leave in autos for fortification site,
11:45 a. m.—Return to San Pedro depot of Southern Pacific
12:00 m. —Leave for Los Angeles.
12:30 a.m.—Stop one minute at depot, Compton.

1:00 p. m.—Arrive Arcade depot; leave train.
1:10 p.m.—Formal reception by Mayor •' lexander.
1:25 p. m.—Enter automobiles for street parade.
1:30 p. m.—Stop one minute at chamber of commerce.
2:30 p. m.—Stop three minutes at Polytechnic school.
3:00 p. m.—Parade disbands, Adams and San Pedro.
3:30 p.m.—Arrives at home of sister. West Adams.
7:15 p.m.—Leaves for banquet at Shrine auditorium.
7 :35 p. m.—Arrives at banquet hall and takes seat.

7 :45 p. m.—Banqueters enter and doors close.

TAFT PREACHES THIRD
SERMON ON CONQUEST

my Associated Press.]

FRESNO. Cal., Oct. 10.-From the
snow-capped Sierras of yesterday,
President Taft plunged to-day

into the summer heat of the San Joa-
quin valley and arrived here shortly af-
ter 3 o'clock this afteinoun Mith the

greater than he who taketh a city,"

He was greeted by nearly the entire

population of the city and the sur-
rounding countr;-, and, after a short
automobile trip through the business
section, addresed a. gathering of many

thousands in the court-bouse square.
The President's speech was .n reallt)

another Sunday sermon, the third he

has preached since his trip began.

His text, quoted from memory, was

"That he who conquereth himself is

greater than he who taket a city,

and from it the president drew the
lesson that popular government must
always be a failure unless it is based
un sound common sense and the sell-

restraint that goes to make the good

loser. He drew an analogy between

the American people In this respect and

those less restrained peoples who In

Iheir attempts at self-government fol-
low an election with a revolution

On his way to Fresno President lan
stopped at Merced for three hours and

attended morning services at the Pres-
byterian church. His greeting here

came from probably the most cosmo-
politan community he has met In all

his travels.
Crowd Cosmopolitan

In the throngs that lined the side-

walks was a lommli.gling of Chinese.
Japanese, Armenians, Portugese and a
dozen other nationalities. In fact, it

was told to the president that in one
of the public schools of the city twen-
ty-six natlojialitiee were represented.

Having the reputation of being the

hottest city in the United States, with
B summer temperature ranging between
100 and US degress, Fresno has at-

tracted many peoplej of the world who
follow the sun. The heat of the section
if turned to great commercial advan-
tage, and It Is here that practically
all of the raisins grown in the United
States are cultivated.

A feature of the president's visit to
Fresno was the presentation of an ad-
dress of good will to him from the
Japanese residents of the city. This
address read:

"Mr. President: We, the Japanese
residents of Fresno city and surround-
ing country, have the great honor to
offer to you our sincere and most

friendly greetings and to accord you a
most Joyous welcome to our community.

"We hail you, sir, as the honored
chief of a great nation, which we are
glad to know is on the friendliest terms
with ours, and we also rejoice that our
heloved country, Japan, has the honor
and great privilege of reciprocating
such fraternal national regard."

Stops at Bakersfi'ld
The president left here at 6:20 p. m.

for Los Angeles. He stopped at

Bakersfleld for a few minutes
to make a car-end address. Mr. Taft
ivas a little .'•tiff from his long moun-
tain walk of yesterday, but paid he
would like to have a similar experience
every day.

The meeting held in the court house
square was arranged by the Ministerial
association of Fresno, and nearly all
of the churches of the city were repre-
sented. The president sqoke for the
first time since last Wednesday noon.
He was introduced by Mayor Rowell,
and said:

"It has not been my part, until I be-
gan this trip, in religrous exercises to

do other than form one of the audience;
but I have found It impossible, undt-r
the friendly urgency of ministers of
the gospel, who occasionally desire a
lay substitute, to keep from taking
their place and attempting to preach v
sermon.

"I want to say first, with respect to
this audience, that the presence of the
veterans of the Civil War is always a
great Inspiration to higher thoughts,
to higher moral standards and to
everything that goes to make our coun-
try worth living Tor.

What We Owe Deity

"I had discussed the question with
some of my companions as to what
subject I might select for this Sun-
day afternoon as one taking part in
religious exercises, and with true Cali-
fornia spirit It was suggested that I
ought to point out to Callfornlanf how
much they have to thank God for. And
ptrhaos If I took that subject, I know
I could get more earnest sympathy and
hearing than some other texts more
useful.

"There is a text, however—l don't
know that I can quote It exactly, but
to these men before me who have
taken part In the battles of the war
It-will come, by reason of it» compari-
son, with great significance, 'That he
who conquereth himself Is greater than
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